AMES MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
CHECKLIST

Language courses in the area of concentration: 3-6 language courses with 2 at the 300 level or above*

*Elementary level language courses (100 level) do not count toward the major or the minor.

LANG = One of ARABIC, CHINESE, JAPANESE, HEBREWS, HINDI, KOREAN, PERSIAN, TURKISH OR TIBETAN
1. LANG 300
2. LANG 300
3. LANG
4. LANG
5. LANG
6. LANG

(Students may count courses in a second AMES language at the 100 level and above.)

Literature/culture in the area of concentration: 4-7 literature/culture courses in the area of concentration. At least 3 courses must be taken from AMES. Students may count 1-2 AMES courses dealing with other literature and cultures toward their majors. Distribution of courses: at least 1 course at the 100 level, at least 1 course at the 200-300 level, and at least 1 course at the 400 level and above. All courses have to be at the 100-level and above.

1. AMES 100 level
2. AMES 200-300 level
3. AMES 400 level and above
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Senior Portfolio
On their final semester, AMES majors should turn in a "senior portfolio." The dossier is a capstone that recognizes your work and expertise in the language and culture you chose to work on. It will aid your search for a job and/or application for graduate programs. Most of the documents requested for the dossier are materials you have generated already in your regular coursework. The portfolio includes: Short Reflective Essay, Coursework and related curricular and extracurricular pursuits, Papers, Creative work, Translations and Publications.
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